Brand and Model
DigiFab StampaJet K6-330

Printer Structure
1. Structure
   Roll-to-roll

2. Feeding mechanism
   At the back

3. Is the feeding mechanism specially designed to handle textiles?
   No

4. Does it come with an integrated heating unit? Is it independent?
   Independent

5. Weight of the printer
   2,205 lbs
**Printer width and media**

6. **Print Width**
   130” (3.30 m)

7. **Borderless printing?**
   No

8. **Media Thickness**
   1.5mm

9. **Maximum roll weight**
   286 lbs

10. **Media Type**
    *Natural Fibers: Cotton, silk, rayon*
    *Synthetic Fibers: Polyester*
    *Other fibers: Transfer Paper*
**Ink**

11. **Brand**
   - DigiFab DigiDye

12. **Ink manufacturer**
   - DigiFab

13. **Type**
   - Pigment, dye sublimation, disperse dye

14. **Number of colors**
   - 4 or 8

15. **Colors**
   - CMYK

16. **Per container in printer**
   - 3 liter

17. **Per container delivered size**
   - 1 liter
Print heads

18. Brand and model
   *Kyocera*

19. How many?
   *6*

20. Number of nozzles per print head
   *4 x 320 channels*

21. Variable droplet: yes or no
   *Yes*

RIP

22. Printer name for RIP
   *DigiFab Evolution RIP*

23. RIP manufacturer
   *DigiFab*
Hardware and additional process

24. Hardware needed
   *Heating unit*

25. Is there pre-treatment before printing needed?
   *Yes for fabrics*

26. Is there post-treatment after printing needed?
   *Yes*
**Manufacturing and Sales**

27. Date and expo of launch
   
   2015

28. Where is the printer manufactured?
   
   United States

29. Is it manufactured as a textile printer, or is it retrofitted?
   
   As a Sublimation Printer

30. How many sold worldwide?
   
   100+

**Warranty**

31. Including labor, or only parts?
   
   No

32. How many months?
   
   12

33. Does it include print heads?
   
   Limited warranty only when used with DigiDye Inks
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PLEASE NOTE

To obtain a legitimate copy, which you know is the complete report with nothing erased or changed, and hence a report with all the original description of pros and cons, please obtain your original and full report straight from www.large-format-printers.org or other web sites in our network such as www.wide-format-printers.NET.

Your only assurance that you have a complete and authentic evaluation which describes all aspects of the product under consideration, benefits as well as deficiencies, is to obtain these reports directly from FLAAR, via the various sites in our network.